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ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
0/1A

Lincoln Homan for his amazing writing this week. Lincoln drew a
stunning picture of 'Robin' and wrote 'Robin is a superhero who saves
people and pets'. I loved how you sounded out all the words you
wanted to write Lincoln! Your love of learning is catchy!! Keep up the
beautiful work matey!

1/2A

Juliet Kirkpatrick for being a super learner this term, Juliet always tries
her best in everything she does. Her determination to achieve her goals
this term paid off with her handwriting becoming neater and her reading
level improving. Juliet is an all round superstar. Keep on shining!

2/3A

Eric de Groot for the work that he has been putting into practising his
Reading Strategy 'Infer and Support With Evidence'. Eric's hard work
paid off when he went up a level in his Reading this week and was able
to answer all the comprehension questions. What a terrific effort, Eric!

3/4A

Jorja Jenkins for being a kind, gentle and caring friend to everyone.
Jorja can be regularly seen helping her classmates when they are feeling
sad or hurt, need extra assistance with their school work or a partner to
problem solve with. You are a superstar, Jorja!

4/5A

Jade Bradley for always giving your BEST effort to everything you do.
Jade, anything you set your mind to, you achieve great outcomes. I am
so proud of how much hard work you put into 'tricky' things and for
never giving up! You have done an amazing job this semester and I am
looking forward to seeing what you achieve next semester!

5/6A

5/6B

Art

Drama

Jessie Patek for creating interesting and engaging stories. Her stamina
for reading and writing continues to improve. She is willing to help in
and around the classroom and shows commitment to all that she does.
Jessie's confidence to share ideas and ask questions is becoming more
obvious. Her attitude to class work is very positive. Jessie, you
demonstrate all the school Values with pride. Congratulations!
Ruby Miljkovic for working so hard to get ready for your Student Lead
Interview, even though you were away all of last week. It was fantastic
to see the care you put into organising your presentation, and how
thorough you were, even though you had less time to prepare than
anyone else. It is always great to see the way you work hard to Achieve
your personal best, Ruby!
Elise Bowdern for displaying an appreciation and great enthusiasm for
Art. Elise, it made my heart 'sing' when you created your own "Lost
Thing" book, full of great 'imaginings,' vast landscapes and adventures
I'm so proud of your efforts!
Danielle Nadj for using impressive dramatic skills during our
performance of 'The Madhatter's Tea Party.' Danielle, you used
wonderful characterisation skills with your voice, movement and
gesture, to create such a quirky and theatrical version of the Madhatter.
Brilliant work!
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ACHIEVE

INTEGRITY

STAR OF THE WEEK
Ella Dean
Ella shows all the
school Values
every day. She is
an enthusiastic
learner who always tries her best. She
is a kind friend who makes everyone
feel welcome. We are proud to have
you in our community, Ella.
Ella, you are a STAR!
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KEY DATES - Term 2

June
Friday 29th

End of Term 2-Free Dress Day
2:30pm Dismissal

July
Monday 16th
Thursday 19th

Monday 23rd
Tuesday 31st

Term 3 Starts
State Cross Country—
Bundoora
Cultural Visit—Return of
The Bully
Cross Country Skiing begins
Preps’ 100 Days of School

August
Monday 6th

Cross Country Skiing begins

Email: alexandra.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Principal: Vicky Draper
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Congratulations to our students who competed in the University
of New South Wales Global Assessments. Students from over 20
countries in Asia, Africa, Europe, the Pacific Region and the USA
participate in ICAS each year. Results for the Digital Technologies
Assessments are in! Congratulations to all participants! All
participants will receive a certificate at assembly this week.
The following students received fantastic results.
Distinction (top 3% of students in their year level in Australia)
Jed Birkner
Credit (top 36% of students in their year level in Australia)
Drew Coller and Mia Crieghton
Merit (top 43% of students in their year level in Australia)
Makenna Hedger

DISCO

Our students had a fantastic time at the Glow Disco last Thursday
night. There were plenty of fantastic disco moves, glow items and
happy smiles as everyone danced away. Thank you to the Russell
family for lending us their disco lights and smoke and bubble
machines which were big hits with the kids. Thank you to our
Parents Group for organising yet another successful Disco. And,
as always, thank you to the parents who offered to help on the
night –setting up for the night, handing out glow products,
cooking sausages, keeping everyone well hydrated and all the
other jobs that needed to be done.
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